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As an experienced mobile app developer with over 10 years of professional experience, I am dedicated to
creating high-quality and innovative mobile apps. I have a strong passion for coding and a deep
understanding of iOS development, allowing me to deliver seamless user experiences.

INDUSTRIES: Capital Markets, Health and Fitness, Nonprofit, Productivity, Entertainment

TECHNICAL SKILLS

• iOS 10 years
• Mobile development 10 years & 5 months
• Xcode 10 years & 5 months
• Cocoa Touch 10 years
• iOS Development 10 years
• ObjectiveC 10 years & 5 months
• Swift 9 years
• UIkit 9 years
• Firebase 8 years
• WatchOS 8 years
• WatchKit 8 years
• CoreData 8 years
• MapKit 5 years
• HealthKit 5 years
• Agile 5 years
• SwiftUI 4 years & 1 months
• ARkit 4 years

SOFT SKILLS

Team Management, Time management, Communication, Problem-solving, Critical thinking, decision
making, hard working

PROJECT DETAILS

• TradeTips
Project Description: TradeTips™ is a new approach to stock market investing for average investors and
active traders. In this we have implemented chatting by using firestore. And In app purchase to manage
the online payment for the service purchase and membership purchase. Skills: Swift, Stream Chats, In App
Purchase, Firebase Chat, Push & In App Notification, etc.
Responsibilities: I worked on this project as lead for a mobile app developer. I created the entire
architecture, and functional document and managed the development as well. I was responsible for the
weekly demo to the client.
Technologies: Swift
Industry: Capital Markets
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tradetips/id1500107937
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• SalesTrip
Project Description: The Salestrip SFA is a comprehensive Sales Force Automation & Effectiveness
Software (MR Reporting Software) specially designed to automate the execution, management and
monitoring of sales and marketing activities of Pharma industry and power the field sales with meaningful
insights that allows to make more calls, sell more products, and record what’s happening in the field at a
flick of a switch. Skills: Swift, UIkit, Coredata (Offline data management) etc.
Responsibilities: I worked on this project as lead for a mobile app developer. I created the entire
architecture, and functional document and managed the development as well. I was responsible for the
weekly demo to the client.
Technologies: Swift, UIkit
Industry: Health and Fitness
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/salestrip-clm/id6444174705

• Calvary Temple Foundation
Project Description: The Calvary Temple Foundation app serves as a dedicated platform for a non-profit
organization. Its purpose is to facilitate user activity monitoring, donation management, and engagement.
The application encompasses a range of key features, including login, signup, password recovery, settings
customization, profile management, sponsorship programs, membership models, QR code scanning, push
notifications, and in-app notifications. Users can access and interact with various types of content such as
videos, audio files, and text messages from the Owner's desk. Additionally, the app supports guest user
roles, offers a comprehensive services list, and enables users to apply for specific services. Through these
functionalities, the Calvary Temple Foundation app aims to enhance user experiences while fostering a
sense of community and support for the organization's noble cause.
Responsibilities: I worked on this project as lead for a mobile app developer. I created the entire
architecture, and functional document and managed the development as well. I was responsible for the
weekly demo to the client.
Technologies: Swift, UIkit
Industry: Nonprofit
Link: https://apps.apple.com/in/app/calvary-temple-india/id1661280048

• QR Scape
Project Description: QRscape - Contact Sharing Made Easy. It is an innovative app that revolutionizes the
way you share your personal contact information with others. Available for download on the App Store,
QRscape provides a seamless and efficient method for exchanging contact details with your customers,
friends, or clients using QR codes. With its versatile features, you can create multiple QR codes for
different contact profiles, ensuring a personalized and streamlined experience.
Responsibilities: I worked on this project as lead for a mobile app developer. I created the entire
architecture, and functional document and managed the development as well. I was responsible for the
weekly demo to the client.
Technologies: Swift, SwiftUI
Industry: Productivity
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1524427964

• Hobbyist For All
Project Description: Hobbyist is an application where users can post feeds. And their followers / following
can share, like, view and comment on the feeds. There are different types of push notifications received
by users by making it on/off setting.
Responsibilities: I worked on this project as lead for a mobile app developer. I created the entire
architecture, and functional document and managed the development as well. I was responsible for the
weekly demo to the client.
Technologies: Swift, UIkit
Industry: Entertainment
Link: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/hobbyist-for-all/id1616179394
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EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

• iOS Developer
Description: Completed multiple iOS app development projects for clients, adhering to project
requirements and delivering high-quality solutions within specified timelines. Collaborated closely with
clients to understand their vision, gather requirements, and provide technical expertise throughout the
development lifecycle. Developed custom iOS applications from concept to deployment, leveraging Swift
and Objective-C programming languages and following best practices in app architecture and design
patterns. Implemented robust and user-friendly features, including UI/UX design, API integrations,
database management, and third-party library integrations. Conducted thorough testing and debugging to
ensure optimal app performance and functionality across different iOS devices. Collaborated with cross-
functional teams, including designers, backend developers, and project managers, to coordinate project
activities and ensure seamless integration. And many more...

• iOS lead May-2015 - September-2016
Ratufa software technologies pvt. ltd.
Description: Led a team of iOS developers and provided technical guidance and mentorship throughout
the app development lifecycle. Collaborated with product managers and stakeholders to define project
requirements, scope, and timelines. Actively participated in code reviews, providing feedback and
suggestions to enhance code quality, maintainability, and performance. Stayed up-to-date with the latest
trends and advancements in iOS app development, incorporating new technologies and frameworks into
projects when appropriate. Demonstrated effective time management skills, prioritizing tasks and
balancing multiple projects simultaneously. Managed project budgets and timelines, ensuring deliverables
were met within allocated resources. Acted as a consultant, providing guidance and support to clients
regarding app strategies, app store submission guidelines, and app maintenance.

• iOS Developer April-2014 - May-2015
Syscraft Information System Pvt. Ltd.
Description: Collaborated with a senior tech lead on various iOS application projects, gaining valuable
experience and exposure to different types of applications. Developed iOS applications using technologies
such as UI Kit, StoryBoard, Auto Layout, and Swift Language. Worked closely with the tech lead to
understand project requirements, define app functionalities, and implement them effectively. Contributed
to the design and implementation of user interfaces, ensuring a visually appealing.

• iOS Trainee December-2013 - March-2014
Universal Informatics
Description: Received comprehensive training and guidance from experienced professionals in the field of
iOS development. Acquired knowledge of fundamental concepts, principles, and best practices in iOS app
development. Developed a solid understanding of programming languages, including Objective-C and
Swift. Gained exposure to different aspects of iOS development, including UI design, app functionality, and
debugging. Received valuable support and mentorship from the team, enhancing technical skills and
professional growth. Successfully completed assigned tasks and projects within the internship duration.
Actively engaged in team meetings and knowledge-sharing sessions, contributing insights and ideas to
improve project outcomes.

EDUCATION

• Bachelors degree in Computer Science from RGPV 2009 - 2013

LANGUAGES

• English - advanced
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